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[1 D SECOND AMENDED FRESH AS AMENDED
STATEMENT OF CLAIM

TO THE DEFENDANTS

A LEGAL PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED AGAINST YOU by the plaintiffs.
The claim made against you is set out in the following pages.

IF YOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, you or an Ontario lawyer acting for you
must prepare a statement of defence in Form 1 8A prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure,
serve it on the plaintiffs’ lawyer or, where the plaintiffs do not have a lawyer, serve it on the
plaintiffs, and file it, with proof of service in this court office, WITHIN TWENTY DAYS after
this statement of claim is served on you, if you are served in Ontario.

If you are served in another province or territory of Canada or in the United States of America,
the period for serving and filing your statement of defence is forty days. If you are served outside
Canada and the United States of America, the period is sixty days.
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Instead of serving and filing a statement of defence, you may serve and file a notice of intent to

defend in Form 1 8B prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will entitle you to ten more

days within which to serve and file your statement of defence.

IF YOU FAIL TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, JUDGMENT MAY BE GIVEN

AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE AND WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE TO YOU.

IF YOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING BUT ARE UNABLE TO PAY

LEGAL FEES, LEGAL AID MAY BE AVAILABLE TO YOU BY CONTACTING A

LOCAL LEGAL AID OFFICE.

IF YOU PAY TIlE PLAINTIFFS’ CLAIM, and $10,000.00 for costs, within the time for

serving and filing your statement of defence you may move to have this proceeding dismissed by

the court. If you believe the amount claimed for costs is excessive, you may pay the plaintiffs’

claim and $400 for costs and have the costs assessed by the court.

Date: September 24, 2010 Issued by: 1 / /s’
Local Registrar

Address of 393 University Avenue, 10th floor
court office: Toronto ON M5G 1E6

TO: HUDBAY MINERALS INC.
1 Adelaide Street East
Suite 2501
Toronto, ON
M5C 2V9

TO: HMI NICKEL INC.
1 Adelaide Street East
Suite 2501
Toronto, ON
M5C 2V9

AND TO: COMPA1fA GUATEMALTECA DE NiQUEL S.A.
3rd Ave 13-78, Zone 10
Citibank Tower, 4th Floor, Office 401
Guatemala City,
Republic of Guatemala
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CLAIM

I. OVERVIEW

On September 27, 2009, Adolfo Ich Chamán, a respected Mayan Q’eqchi’ community

leader and an outspoken critic of the harms and human rights violations caused by

Canadian mining activities in his community, was hacked and shot to death by private

security forces employed by a subsidiary of Canadian mining company HudBay Minerals

Inc., near his home in El Estor, Guatemala.

The brutal aid. arbitrary shooting.of Adolfoich was catis.d by the negligent managçmelfl

of HudBay Minerals both in _aadand i Gtemala. HudBay Minerals negligently

authorized the reckless and • rovocative deppyment of heavily-armed securitypersonnel

into Ma an Oçqchi’ communities on Se .tember 27 2009 and negjgentiy authorized the

excesjye. ise of force by its securitypersorniel in res..onse to _Mayan Qçqçhi’

cornrnnities that were peacefully opposing the illegal occu ‘ ation of historic Myjpd.

Hlld.Mincrai&w&aware thas operati eQ jith eryhgh levels of

violence and low levels of accountability for such vio1enccI1ciaay_Mipera]1s knew that

the Fenix Miningrojcct.security....personnel were no ii dtrjcicnyatescciüy

services in Gwtemala. HidBainerals further k....cthatJenix_sec.urity

were using unlicensed and illegal weapons in the c rs.e_oL1heir_duiis_at the Fenix

Project. HudBay Minerals knew that Fenix securitsLha&in_the pst used

le viol ag Mi. yanc .imitiesihat had qsedminingln

their cornrnun±tyancLknew that there was a very.h:gh_risicthaLftssecwty_pcrsnnne1

would commit acts of unreasonable violence in the_fggc,pjtths_kn_ow1edgc,

unlawful security_pcsojmeLwhileiailingo. k..iplcrn tor_enforce_stand

that would a&q ate1.y.govern ai.d control their condjc1

The Eiaiiglffs_tkcrforc sert_that_Hnd&ay Minerals is direcily liable in negjgçpcc_fo.r

causinghe assault and death of Adolfo Ich.
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5. The lawsuit also claims, as an alternative basis of liability, that HudBay Minerals is

vicariously responsible for battery and wrongful death committed by employees of its

formerly owned and whol1ycontrolled Guatemalan subsidiary CompafiIa Guatemalteca

de Niguel S.A.

II. RELIEF CL4IMED

The Plaintiff Angelica Choc, on her own behalf, claims:

(a) General, aggravated and special damages in the amount of $1,000,000.00;

(b) Pre-judgment and post-judgment interest pursuant to the Courts ofJustice Act;

(c) Costs of this action on a substantial indemnity basis; and

(d) Such further and other relief as this Honourable Court may deem just.

7. The Plaintiff Angelica Choc, as personal representative of the estate of Adolfo Ich

Chamán, deceased, claims:

(a) General, aggravated and special damages in the amount of $1,000,000.00.

(b) Punitive and exemplary damages in the amount of $10,000,000.00;

(c) Pre-judgment and post-judgment interest pursuant to the Courts ofJustice Act;

(d) Costs of this action on a substantial indemnity basis; and

(e) Such further and other relief as this Honourable Court may deem just.

HI. THE PARTIES

Adolfo Ich Chamán (“Adolfo Ich”), deceased, was the President of the Community of La

Union, a respected Mayan Q’eqchi’ leader and a schoolteacher. He lived in the

community of La Union, which is located in the municipality of El Estor, department of

Izabal, Republic of Guatemala. He was an outspoken critic of the harms and human
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rights violations caused by Canadian mining companies in his community, and a strong

advocate for Mayan Q’eqchi’ land rights. Adolfo Ich was the father of five children.

The Plaintiff Angelica Choc is Adolfo Ich’s widow and mother of his children. She

resides in the community of La Union, and is also a respected Mayan Q’eqchi’ leader.

Angelica Choc brings this action on her own behalf and as a personal representative of

Adolfo Ich’s estate.

10. The Defendant HudBay Minerals Inc. (“HudBay Minerals” or “HudBay”) is a

transnational mining company that is incorporated under the laws of Canada, and

headquartered in Toronto, Ontario. At all material times, HudBay Minerals owned and

opçated four mining projects in Canada and one mining project in Guatemala. Shares of

HudBay Minerals are listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange.

11. At all material times the Defendant Compifa Guatemalteca de NIqçl S,A. iN”)

was the wholly-controlled Guaten.alan subsidiryofHudBay Minerals,

IV. MATERIAL FACTS

The Fenix Mining Project

12. The Fenix Project is a proposed open pit nickel mining operation located in the

municipality of El Estor, in the department of Izabal, Republic of Guatemala (the “Fenix

Project”). The Fenix Project consists of a mine whose operations have been suspended

since 1982, a processing plant and an exploration concession covering almost 250 square

kilometers (the “Fenix Property”).

13. BayMinerls has cont oil doperatioti&atile_Fenix PiQjcisjnceAgwhcn

HudBy_Mjprals_purchased all of the shares of thejçyious .owner of the Woject,

Can4iLmii....ingmpauy...SkycResources Inc, C’Sk eResources” or “Skye” After the

sharepchaseSicyçjcsourgcs became a whol1ywndhsidiaryH4ByMine

Skye Resces was renamed HMI Nickel Inc. (flM1 Nicke1”),.jpd all of Skye

Resowces’ managerial ndpertional ftnctions
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leaving HMI Nickel solely as a holditig corporatin f thb. ofIL.,On Au.gust

1 5, 2011 HMI Nickel analgamatcd with its parent cp ti, ayMinerals, i.mdex

the Canqda Busines_C’orporatins Acts

14. At all material times.,, the Fenix Project was. indirecjly,,,,,ow Lby_HdJ3.ay Minerals

th.HN4hin turnowne4 .2% ofib LUiiatemaln company

CQNALajL,niajeriaLjimes HMI Nicke.l Inc. wa&.Uy.nedncJLcqntroikd

ho1dingnbsidiaryofHudBayMinera1

15. At all.mtetiaLtimc, HudBay Minerals and its subsidiaries HMI Nickel and CGN carried

on a combined and integrated economic enterprise with the common purpose and intent

of constructing and operating an open pit nickel mine at the Fenix Property. ALaII

niajerialjimes operations at the Fenix Project were directed, controlled, managed and

financed by HudBay Minerals both directly, through HudBay’s executives, managers and

employees, and indirectly, through HudBay’s total control of the management an

operation of CGN. Atail material times, CON aiiswcred to and directed, controlled,

managed and financed by HudBay Minerals from its head office in Toronto, Ontario. In

prticilaioe glfl...nd..directiQn of the Fenix Project by senior nanagement of Huday

Minerals took..place from HudBay’s head office in Toronto.

16. HudBay_Minerals ma kcy_decisioiisrcgrciingJhe relationshi between the Fenix

,rnpiprojcc[a.___My_an communities ioctd near the Fenix Proect. HudBa

Min&ls firmu1atd porate responscsici.Man Qç chi’ claims to contest d land and

form ated and impiemented policies regarding locaLcornmunity relations HictBay

Mineralsalsodecided whether, when an
. how to dep1Qy1msonnl into

communitie.near the EeniProjcct. Mofih ecisinswee made at

HdBay’s head oein.Iointo,Qntario.

17. At all material times, HndBay_M els pvided aJLcpit1jqjñrto_cori4i.ct all

operations at the FcnijctTheJnanciaLarr_angemenLwhich funded alLof the

____

icLbascd in Ontario,. anall capjtal used

byCGamcfromOntario
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18. HudBay Minerals has made significant and continued representations to the public about

its direct involvement in the affairs of the Fenix Project, about HudBay Minerals’ control

of corpQrate relationships with Mayan communities located on or near the Fenix

Propcy, and about HudBay’s corpte strategynd policy regarding the ongoing land

cii.pj4tes with local Mayan communjç

19. At all material times, HudBay Minerals conducted its operations at the Fenix Project in

largçpart through HudBay Country Manager for Guatemala, John Bracale. In addition

to being Country Manager for Guatemala for HudBay Minerals at all material times, John

Bracale was also President and Legal Representative of CGN, and was responsible for

CGN’s operations at the Fenix Project. All decisions and actions taken by Mr. Bracale

were taken jointly on behalf of HudBay Minerals in his role as HudBay’s Country

Manager for Guatemala and on behalf of CGN in his role as President and Legal

Representative of CGN. Mr. Bracale answered to and was directed by HudBay’s senior

management in relation to all of his duties at the Fenix Project, including all duties

related to community relations, security_cLccurity personnel. HudBay’s senior

management conducted this supervision and_direction frpp HudBay’s head office in

Toronto, Ontario.

20. HudBay Minerals has appointed a specific executive, Tom Goodman, Senior Vice

President, Development, to be responsible for the oversight of Corporate Social

Responsibility of all of HudBay’s operations, including at the Fenix Project. Mr.

Goodman conducted his duties from HudBay’s head office in Toronto, Ontario.

HudBay’s Fenix Security Forces

21. jnder instructions from and subject to continuingpppval by HudBay Minerals, CGN

employed private security forces at the Fenix Project on behalf of and for the benefit of

HudBay Minerals ataiLmateriaiJimes. These private security forces were directly or

indirectly controlled by HudBay Minerals.
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22. From January 7, 2007 tjl September 2009 wider authorization from first Skye

Rsoiprces and later jy Minerals, CGN retained a third party company called

Integracion Total S.A. (“Integracion Total”) to provide further security at the Fenix

Project. CON retaindii etaciop Total p brougitaiiiiformal oraiagrment.

21 yRcswzes instructed CGN to retain Integraclon Total in response to the land

reclamations undertaken by Adolfo Ich’s community and others and with the intention

that IntegcIon Total would participate in the forced removal of various communities.

including La Union, in January 2007.

24.. of andppwer over thc terms

of thc oral agreemcnt betwe n CON and Intgracion.Tot.....Lai4 in fact ppovcd.thJcmis

of the oral ageemnt. his informal oral agreement failed to include rules ofcdtfr

security personnçj, failed to impose siapdardsjegjpgihe ppppriate use offor.ce and

failed to require_adeqjte training ofsecpcL

25. At all material times, ai1_sccuritypersonnel provided through IntegracIon Total were

agents of CON. CGN’s internal security forces and the security forces provided through

Integraclon Total will be hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Fenix Security

Forces” or the “Security Forces”.

26. HiiMinerals knew that Guatemalan law reqnires ptivate securityproviders to 1e

spec11hrizeçLjjcpsedppovdingsiccsUicfflay

Mials...kncw that neither CGNnor IntegracIpn Total haclihe reircdauthorizatioiir

liceptqproyjdepriyteseciieryiccs in Guatemala,jpl therefore kniewjhat the

Secuyfoces were p rating.at the Fcuitojectilleglly

27. HudBaMinerai thkthatjiqthJpdiykhi

___

prohibited from carryizr usin iircarms hQpeejflc_aithorization from

Giatemala’s Office for Arms.and Ammunition Control. In order to gain authorization,

priva

provision ofsecurity services and conduct backgronrnd checks on its employees.
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28. HudBay Minerals knew that the_Fenix Se rity.Eor.ces did not have the equirQ4 eapcws
authorization registration or licenses t ñre,.possess or distribute_fireams÷n_d

therefore their ecurity_ Forces ere using fireatm_s_.at_the Fenix Project

illegally. InpØicular, HudBay_Minerals knew that IntçgrcIon ThlaJ and CGN failed to

conduct the necesAaryçjçground checks on its em lo ees and failed to register any..of

the approximately 34 shot uns that_were u ed b the Securit Forces a the Fenix Proect.

29. As pert of HiidBayMk..erals’ background assessment of the risks and responsibilities of

continiiiig to reIiaintegracIon Total . . . vide private security_services at the Fenix

proect,iiwii3ay Minerals knew or hi ld have known that there were common ublic,

serious and credible allegations that In - graclon Total and its managers were involved in

or:anized crime..and_wereimplicated in arms and drijg.irafticking,. HudBayMinerals

should have iceii this alleged crimin1i into accour’_Lwhnassessingjçjsçs of

continuing to reiIntegcion Total including iti_assessmcnt of the likelihood of

Integraclon Total’s employees committing_potential illegal or inappropriate acts in
connection_with ther duties at thefenix Project.

30. HudBay’s Fenix Security Forces included individuals who were members of the

Guatemalan military or paramilitary groups during the time of the civil war. During the

war, the Guatemalan Military and paramilitary groups participated in war crimes and

crimes against humanity, including genocide, on a large scale.

31. At all material times the_Feni_Securiiy..Eorces were led and contmlled_.by Mynor

Ronaldo PadillaQpnz.1ez_(Mynor Padilla”, wh._ws directly_empiQyd_b CIN_as
Head of Securiy j_fcj Projectat the...direction. of t{iday Minerals..

32 HudBayMhieraisicnew_that_Mr. Padilla did not have_ the neccssaryiicensto lawfully

cquirepossessorcarry firearm as rqjrç4_yuatemaIan law HudBay Minerals

knew that despiteillingzLo haye the reqired flresrm$ license, Mr. Padilla opn1y and

illegiedan4used a

whikjr&ty_a&Hea&of Security for the Fenix Project.
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33. HudBay Minerai also kriew that., prior to the shooting of German Chrib, Mr. 111aJiacj

beeiccused of cornrnitting several criminal acts while employe&asHead of Secxiityjor

the Fenix Proect. At leasLthree oLthese incidents..resulted_in the_filing ofiormai

coiplaints with the Justice Dçpartment in Guatemala. These incidents include

aiicgatisJhati

(a) Mr. Padillaalorg with other CGN emp oyee., issued ieath threats against

cornrnitymernhers near El Estor in Ma 2009 while on dutyJh.e Fenj

PrQjec

(b) Mrdil1ashtiiisgp recklessly arid without cause., causingdamage ii.riYlayan

Q’eacomrm.ipjtylocated on contested lajxiwhile on duty at the Fejicçl

SmberQQanA

(c) Mr. Padilla issued death threats in the city of Villa Nueva iiOetober 2006.

34. At the relevant times, HudBay Minerals made key decisions regarding the Fenix Security

Forces including establishing (or failing to establish) any codes of conduct regarding the

use of force; determining the rules of engagement in situations involving force;

determining the level of protection of human rights; determining the size and composition

of the Security Forces; decidingrho would lead the_Secuäty Forcc and determining the

manner in which the Security Forces were deployed. Many of these decisions were made

at HudBay’s head office in Toronto, Ontario.

35. HudBay has refertedjo the Fenix Security Forces as “our own security personnel” on its

Canadian-based website.

3_6. John Bracale, in his role as HudBay’s Country Manager for Guatemala. was responsible

for and did in fact supervise and direct activities of the Fenix Security Forces deployed at

the Fenix Mining Project. Mr. Bracale was responsible for overseeing the hiring, training

and equipping of the Fenix Security Forces. Mr. Bracale was also responsible for

establishing, implementing and enforcing rules of conduct for the Security Forces.

Further, Mr. Bracale was responsible for, and did in fact, supervise and direct the Head of

Security for the Fenix Project, Mynor Padilla. Mr. Bracale knew thatiheFenix Security
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Forces weze not licensed or authorized to provide private security services in Guatemala;

knew that the Fenix Security Forces;, including Mr. PadiII wçrç not licensed or

authorized to carry or use thedczens of weapons.ihat were in fact carried and used y the

Security Forces at the Fenix Projectrnid knew thaLseyeraL..alLegations of criminal acts

bJccpaEgainsiiyhfadilh,

3e7 HudBay Minerals has publicly committed to implementing and adhering to specific

standards and principles of conduct applicable to security personnel engaged at the Fenix

Project. These standards and principles of conduct are contained in corporate social

icponsibi1ity frameworks inclig_he international Voluntaryjrinciples on Hum

Rights and Security. Mr. Bracale was nominally responsible for ensuring that the

Security Forces adhered to the standards and guidelines set out in the Voluntary

Principles on Security and Human Rights. Despite publicly representing that HudBay

would abide by these security standards, HudBay did not, in fact, implement or apply

these standards in the hiring, directing or supervising of security personnel engaged at its

Proect.

Land disputes between HudBay Minerals and Mayan Q’eqchi’ communities

3L Several indigenous Mayan O’egchi’ farming communities are currently located on a

small portion of the Fenix PropertyDuringh p r.ekymtqjhjsj&iysiiit,. HudBay

and its subsidiaries claimed that they had valid legal right to this land, while Mayan

Q’egchi’ communities claimed and contime to claim that MayauQichi’ are the

rig lowiers of the lands which they_çppsider to be their ancestral homeland. The

Mayan Qeqchi’ further claiihat any apparent rights to the contested land claimed by

HudBay or its subsidiaries are illegitimate as these rights were first granted by a

dictatorial military government during the Guatemalan Civil War, at a time when Mayan

)‘eqchi communities were being massacred and driven off of their land.

39. In 2006, an agency of the United Nations ruled that Guatemala had breached international

law by granting mining rights to the Fenix Project without adequately consulting with
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local Mayan Q’eqchi’ communities. The Defendants and the Guatemalan government

ignored this ruling.

40. Q&february2O 11 the Constitutional_Cpiijrt of Guatemala the highest court in the

c.quntry ruled that Mayan_• ‘e. chi’ communities ha valid legal ii hts to the Contested

Land arid, orcicrecijhe Goverrnnent of Guatemala to formally recognize the comm

collective property rights. To date,HijclBayMinera1s and the Giiatcrnalan g

have ignored this rulinL

41. In or around September 2006, Mayan Q’eqchi’ who had been expelled from the area

around El Estor and their descendants reclaimed several parcels of land near El Estor by

moving onto a small part of the land that constitutes the Fenix Property and occupying it.

These farmers view their reclamation as a rightful and legal repossession of historical

Mayan Q’eqchi’ land unjustly taken from them and their families during the Guatemalan

Civil War. Adolfo Ich and Angelica Choc were part of this reclamation process.

42. In late 2006 and early 2007, police, military and private security forces conducted a

number of forced evictions of these reclaimed communities at the request of Hncll3y

Minerals’ hassince

amalgarnted with_j-IudBay.MjnciaLs. In the course of these evictions, CGN’s private

security forces, police and military burnt hundreds of houses to the ground, fired

gunshots, stole goods, and in at least one community, gang-raped several women.

43. Immediately after these evictions, evicted community members from the five

communities, including Adolfo Ich and Angelica Choc, returned to the land they had

been forced to leave. These community members continue to reside and farm on this

contested land. HudBay and SkyRcsowces have repeatedly referred to these land

claimants as “squatters” or “invaders”, and have refused to recognize or accommodate

Mayan Q’eqchi’ claims to the land.

44. The Defendant HudBay Minerals noted in corporate documents in November 2008 that

the ongoing land conflict represented a material risk to HudBay Minerals’ business,
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stating that “future incidents [regarding the disputed land] may be larger and more

disruptive to the progress of the Fenix Project and may cause significant delays, which

could have a material and adverse effect on HudBay’s business and results of

The events leading to the murder of Adolfo Ich Chamán

45. Throughout the time period prior to Adolfo Ich’s murder, HudBay’s managers and

executives were briefed regarding the ongoing land dispute, including being advised in

2009 of rising.tensions betreçn the compay and communities located on qçntested land.

4. In particular, Mr. Bracale, HudBay’s Country Manager for Guatemala, periodically met

or conversed with Mr. Padilla, the head of the Fenix Security Forces, to discuss the

ongoing land dispute, to receive reports on security issues, and to give Mr. Padilla

directions reg4jg the conduct of the Fenix Security Forces.

1[7.. On September 11, 2009, approximately two weeks before his murder, Adolfo Ich invited

representatives of municipal, departmental and national governments to a meeting in the

town of El Estor called on behalf of all communities located on contested land near El

Estor. At this meeting, Adolfo Ich publicly reaffirmed his people’s deep historical,

cultural and spiritual connection to the land, voiced their concerns regarding the harms

caused by mining companies in the region and demanded that HudBay and CGN leave

the area. He again noted that the communities had not been consulted as required by

international and Guatemalan law, and condemned the violent evictions that were carried

out at the request of Skye Resources and CGN in 2006 and 2007.

48. Adolfo Ich’s speech included a call for unity of all local Mayan Q’eqchi’ communities in

opposition to the harms and rights violations caused by HudBay and CGN. Adolfo Ich’s

attempts to unite community members against the mine represented an ongoing problem

for HudBay Minerals’ Fenix Project. As noted in HudBay’s reports to their shareholders,

“[e]xploration and mining operations in and around the Fenix Project will depend on the

support of local communities.”
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49. HijdBay Minerals,_througli its executive an. mangex_Mr. Bra k,jithorized. the

eployment of Fenix SecurityYorccs armed with unli eisedj...n ilcga.LweapoJc.c!.
by...Mr. Padilla into Mayan Q’cgchi’ communities on Suy,çmJe7,9O9durig

njjannounced unwelcomeand confrontational_vJit byihe (ivernor of the Department

of Izabal to & yQchi’ cmmmity,

50. Iniight Qf the heightened tensions and incrasecicuflict bcpyeeni inning cornpy

and MayanQ’qicoiiimunities at the tirnthis_authothed dcpioymnt.oLarmed Feni

rsom el into My Q’eqchi’ communities was reckiessndpmyocative.

51. ThJ f Fenix security pçrsonnc1 into Mayan....... .Q’echi’ provoked

earsoLienewcd forcd iqlenynsad sparked a series of protests that

occurred throughout the day of September 27,_W09. These protests included a road

blockade as well as a general protest that occurred later that afternoon on the south side

of a cluster of buildings owned by CGN located adjacent to the Mayan Qgechi’

community of La Union. These buildings housed a police station, police dormitories, as

well as company offices and a health clinic (the “Fenix Buildings”).

52.. all relevant times, the Fenix Buildings_were surrounded by a large field that was

enclosed by a barbed-wire fence in some places and a chain-link fence in others (the

“Fenix Compound”). The Fenix Comp japproximate1y 300 metres wide by 400

metres long. Adolfo Ich’s community of La Union is located on the north side of the

Fenix Compound.

53. In the early afternoon of September 27, 2009, Adolfo Ich returned home after

participating in some of the protests that occurred earlier in the day. He was with his

wife at his house in La Union when he heard gunshots being fired from the direction of

the Fenix Compound, not far from his house.

54. As a respected community leader and schoolteacher, Adolfo Ich was concerned about the

safety of community members who lived ar the Fenix Compound. Accordingly, he
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went towards the Fenix Buildings to find out what was going on, to warn people to stay

back and to see if he could help restore calm. He was not carrying any weapons.

5.5. The main protests were occurring on the south side of the Fenix Compound. Adolfo Ich

approached the Fenix Compound from the north. As Adolfo arrived at the north side of

the Fenix Compound, he encountered several Fenix security personnel, including Mynor

Padilla, the Head of Security for the Fenix Project. These men wore CGN uniforms and

bullet-proof vests and were heavily armed with a variety of inlicensed aniiiiegj

wcpons including handguns, shot-guns, machetes, pepper-spray and tear gas. Mynor

Padilla recognized Adolfo Ich as a prominent community leader and appeared to invite

him to speak with the Security Forces about the community protests.

56. As Adolfo Ich neared the fence that separates the community from the Fenix Compound,

approximately a dozen armed members of the Security Forces came through a gap in the

fence, surrounded Adolfo Ich and immediately began to beat him. They then dragged

him through back through the gap in the fence.

57. Once on the other side of the fence, a member of the Fenix Security Forces struck Adolfo

Ich on the right forearm with a machete, nearly severing his arm from his body. Mynor

Padilla approached Adolfo Ich and shot him in the head at close range with a handgup.

58. The Security Forces then dragged the severely wounded Adolfo Ich to the Fenix

Buildings as he cried out for help. A few community members from La Union who were

also on the north side of the Feni ound attempted to come to his aid, but were held

back by shots fired by the Security Forces.

59. Adolfo Ich died of his wounds shortly after, while in the custody and control of

HudBay’s Fenix Security Forces. His injuries included a bullet wound to his throat,

fragmented left ear bones, a shattered jaw, a partially severed right forearm, a broken

right arm, blunt force trauma wounds to his head and skull and a lacerated left shoulder.

The report of the autopsy conducted on Adolfo Ich’s body on September 28, 2009
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concluded that the cause of death was “lesions of blood vessels and nerves of the left

lateral neck, caused by a bullet from a firearm.”

60. At the time of the attack. Adolfo Ich, Mynor Padilla and the relevant Fenix Security

Forces were several hundred meters away from the main protest, which was taldng place

on the public road located on the south side of the Fenix Compound. Adolfo Ich, Mynor

Padilla and the relevant Fenix Security Forces were separated from the main protest by

several hundred metres and physical barriers including the fenced-in Fenix Compound

and the Fenix Buildings.

After Adolfo Ich was killed, unknown individuals ransacked the Fenix Buildings.

62. At all material times, all Fenix Security Forces were acting within the course of their

duties as employees or agents of CGN on behalf of HudBay Minerals Inc. In particular,

Mynor Padilla was acting in the course of his duties as Head of Security for the Fenix

Project when he shot Adolfo Ich in the head at close range and killed him. At all material

times, Mr. Padilla and the Fenix Security Forces were acting under the control and

supervision of Mr. Bracale and HudBay Minerals.

The Defendants’ knowledge

3.. HudBay Minerals. CON and Mr. Bracale knew that cssivandjiijiistifIe4 violence

had been used at previous evictions requested by HiidBay Minerlsedccesor

corporation,Skye Resourcespd that were carried out, in part, by Fenix Security Forces

in 2007. In particular, executives of HudBay Minerals and CON had seen photogrphic

and/or video evidence of homes being burned to the ground 4jgig these evictions,

flcgedly by individuals employed by CON.

64 HudBay Minerals and CON, knew that Adolfo Ich was the elected leader of one of the

five communities located on contested land. The Defendants knew that Adolfo Ich was a

forceful and vocal advocate for Mayan Qqchi’ land rights, and further knew that Adolfo

Ich was a prominent critic of opçations at the Fenix Project. In particular, Mr. Bracale
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knew of Adolfo Ich. his position within the community and the potential negative impact

that Adolfo Ich’s advocacy could have on the business of HudBay Minerals.

H..iday_Mincrais kncw xshould have known that there was asignificarnt risk that

Mypor P.adilla wi..1duSe mjustified violence in the course oLhis duties as Head of

SeyLçqçct. In particular., HiidBay Minerals knw.that Mr. Padilla had

b previous criminal act, including issuing death

tbreatsagaijyyQeqchi’ community members locatecLon contested land and

hooiinghis gunec1dess1yand without caiise

66. HuB sic .wihat Mrfadilla did not have theilrcarms ljcerisejhat is required

tQInwfully acqjrç or pçssessf n_pramiwmitipn in Guatemal&. HudBay Minerals

further knew that M. PadiiiJ_e1iy issued a 9mm hndgun_hy._its

Guatemalan subsidiary, CGN,ji iiaater.used o shoot Mr. Ich.

67 HudBay Minerals knewjhatihe_Fenix.Security_Forces did not have the equirediicnse

to cpiate as a private and were_therefore providing_securijyt the

Fenix Proj.ectillegally.

68. HudBay Minerals knew that for a eriod of over two_yçe Ecriix_S.ecprityfprces

wete using doens..of unlicensed and illegal weapon at the Fenix Prpjct.

9. BMjncra1sknew that Jeg pnThjL ainedJopvide com1examed

security Qf the Fenix mining_project in_a volatile context içjy__he basis of an

informal oral agçement and s. ecifically withoutthe benefit of a formaiwritten contract.

70 HudBay Minerals and CGN knew, or should have known, that Guatemala has one of the

highest murder rates in the world. The Defendants knew, or should have known, that the

murder rate in Guatemala is higher now than it was during the height of the Guatemalan

Civil War.
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71. The Defendants knew, or should have known, that in Guatemala, targeted violence is

often directed against human rights defenders and community leaders such as Adolfo Ich.

For example, the United Nations’ Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, summary or

arbitrary executions reported in 2007 that “assassinations of human rights defenders are

alarmingly common” in Guatemala and that those most frequently assassinated are

peasant workers, indigenous leaders and environmental activists.

72. The Defendants knew, or should have known, that in Guatemala, private security forces,

police and military often perpetrate such violence.

7.. The Defendants knew, or should have known, that private security forces in Guatemala

continue to employ the violent tactics that were used during the Guatemalan Civil War,

including extra-judicial executions.

74. HudBaiuw or should have known that there were com, public scrious and

credthkaiigaiicns that IntçgracIon Thia.l and its managers_were_inyolved in organized

crimeandwereJmplicatedi mLtrafficking.anddrtigiraflkki

75. In particular, HudBayMinerals knew that twq..pfintgracIon Total’s_executive managers

werQai the cent f&njcrious and vell-puNjcjzc4.cspiona e candaUn 2008JJiB,y

Minerals knew that in_ptcrnber 200a,
president and co-owiier of IntcgTacIcm Total usjayo Solano Crezo Blaciimi. FiidBay

Minerals knew that Mr. Cerezq, whwaj__empjyed_as_ahgh level_intelligence

official for the President

Guatemalan state of spy ngQn_the_Prc bchaLQLpgcLczimçjipsaft

Qffi and_hjhpjue. Hby

Minerals further knew that anotherlntcgracipn Total executive....managç, Osman AmIlcar

Contreras Alvarado,jyas also implicated in thcp1pj.

76. The Defendants knew that Guatemala’s justice system is dysfunctional, and suffers from

significant problems with corruption, political interference, and threats and violence

against justice officials and witnesses. The Defendant knew or should have known that
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the vast majority of violent crime in Guatemala, in particular murder, is not investigated,

let alone tried. The international organization Human Rights Watch reports:

More than a decade after the end of the [Guatemalan Civil War], impjpty
remains the norm for human rights violations. . . . According to official
figures, there was 99.75 percent impunity for violent crimes as of 2009.
Deficient and corrupt police, prosecutorial and judicial systems, as well as
the absence of an adequate witness protectjpprogram, all contribute to
Guatemala’s alarmingly low Wosecution rate. In a4dition members of the
justice system are routinely subject to attacks and intimidation.

The Defendants further knew that Guatemala’s weak justice ystem has no appreciable

deterrent effect, and therefore knew that there was a greatly increased risk that

individuals employed at the Fenix Project would resort to violent tactics to resolve

disputes without fear of sanction or punishment, as in fact happened in this case.

77. The Defendants knew, or should have known, that individuals who were former members

of the Guatemalan military and paramilitary groups during the Guatemalan Civil War

were employed as part of the HudBay’s Fenix Security Forces.

78. The Defendants and Mr. Bracale knew about the historical land issues in Guatemala that

have led to frequent land reclamations by a.nQgg,cjcpmunities who were

cpjcçd during the civil war, and further, knew that armed forced removal of these

communities are the typical response to these land reclamations. The Defendants knew,

or should have known, that violence is frequently used by security forces when forcibly

evicting Mayan O’eqchi’ communities. For example, according to an Amnesty

International report published in March 2006:

[There is] a common pattern of human rights violations [during evictions].
One feature is the use of violence. . . . In most cases there are wounded, and
sometimes dead, on both sides, although campesino communities, who
frequently resist forced evictions, bear the brunt of the violence. . . . The
destruction, in particular burning, of homes and personal possessions is
common. . . . Private individuals carry out the destruction with the
acquiescence of the police and sometimes with their active help.

79. HudBay Minerals knew or should have known that its subsidiary CGN, formerly known

as EXMIBAL, was linked to past violence associated with the Fenix Project. The United
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Nations-sponsored truth and reconciliation commission, the Comisión para el

Esciarecimiento Histórico, (the “Truth Commission”) reported that:

(a) In June 1978, employees of EXMIBAL were involved in the execution of four

persons near the El Estor mine site. The Truth Commission classified these

murders as arbitrary executions.

(b) In 1981, police travelling in a vehicle owned by EXMIBAL abducted community

leader Pablo Bac Caal from his home near the Fenix mine site. He was later

found murdered. Pablo Bac Caal had often spoken out on the issue of the land

rights of indigenous peoples. The Truth Commission classified his murder as an

arbitrary execution.

(c) In May 1978, Jose Che Pop and Miguel Sub, protestors from near El Estor, were

shot at and wounded by men riding in truck owned by EXMIBAL. The Truth

Commission classified this incident as an attack on the civilian population.

8Q.. The Plaintiffs plead that CGN’s historical involvement in acts of serious human rights

violations is relevant in assessing legal foreseeability, as well as the Defendants’ duty f
care and standard of care. Based on the known historical involvement of CON in acts of

serious human rights abuse, including arbitrary executions, the Defendant HudBay

Minerals should have been aware of the increased risk of violence due to the employment

of CON at the Fenix Project, and should have taken increased precautions to ensure that

CON did not continue to be involved in acts of repression and violence.

HudBay Minerals’ public representations

.h Since acquiring the Fenix Project in 2008, HudBay Minerals has made numerous public

representations regarding its concern fbr Corporate Social Responsibility, ancl goDd

These representations were made in Ontario.
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82. The Plaintiffs plead that these representations are relevant to assessing the legal duty of

care owed by HudBay Minerals to the Plaintiffs, the legal standard_of care appjjah1e to

HudBay Minerals and the legal proximity that exists between HudBa Minerals and the

Plaintiffs. The Plaintiffs further plead that by_rnaking these representatj, HudBay is

ciwiedging_and accepthig rçp silili for and control er the. ue of Corpprate

Social Responsibility at the Fenix ProjcLandth issiie_f the relationship between the

Fenix Project and local i..c.....idents, including Adolfo Ich and Angelica Choc.

The Plaintiffs further plead that while these plic reprccntations are an

cIIdgmcntJw

iilies living on contested landinc1ucj.jg1pjfo Ich’s family, HudBay did not take

y reasonable or appropriate steps to meet tlicse_çonsibilities or compiy with these

dtic.sRather, the Plaintiffs plead that HudBay used these representations as a public

relations exercise to enhance its reputation in the eyes of the Canadian public and

Canadian investors.

84_. For example, in HudBay Minerals’ “Corporate Social Responsibility Report 08” released

in 2009, HudBay Minerals states:

(a) “At HudBay, we embrace our responsibilities through our Company-wide

commitment to the welfare of neighbouring communities. . . . Our core values are

reflected in every region where we operate, including our new Fenix project in

Guatemala which we acquired in 2008.”

(b) “Our stakeholders include employees of HudBay and its subsidiaries,

shareholders, suppliers and service providers, as well as communities [and]

Aboriginal groups. . .affected by, or that can affect, HudBay’s operations.”

(c) “Part of the reason we have stayed in business over eight decades is that we take

responsibility for our actions. . .We are responsible.. . [sic] to conduct business in

a legal and responsible manner, respecting our neighbours. .. . Being responsible

is a core Company value.”
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(d) “Two of HudBay’s executives have particular responsibility for the oversight of

corporate social responsibility issues. Safety, Health and Environment is handled

by the Senior Vice President, Development.”

(e) “At HudBay, we embrace our responsibilities through our Company-wide

commitment to the welfare of neighbouring communities, the safety and health of

our employees, and the environment. Our corporate governance policies have

been enhanced in 2009 aligned with our core values of honesty, openness and

transparency.”

85 Further, HudBay has publicly stated that it subscribes to the “Towards Sustainable

Mining Principles”, which it calls a “rigorous system for achieving best performance and

continuous improvement”. These principles state that, “[i]n all aspects of our business

and operations, we will: Respect human rights and treat those with whom we deal fairly

and with dignity.”

86. Peter Jones, HudBay spoke publicly on behalf of HudBay in response to Adolfo Ich’s

death, stating: “[o]ur number one priority is to ensure the safety and security of all

residents and employees in El Estor. . . .We remain committed to working with local

residents to reach a fair and equitable solution to land claims and resettlement.”

In HudBay Minerals’ “2009 Corporate Social Responsibility Report”, the CEO and

President of HudBay writes:

(a) “In Guatemala, we continued investments in the region of El Estor. . . . Many of

these investments are aimed at cementing our relationship with the broader

community, whose efficient functioning and support are critical to the long-term

success of the company in Guatemala.”

(b) “...we will continue to invest in El Estor. This support is integral to HudBay’s

relationship with the community and helps to maintain our social licence to

operate.”
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(c) “For 2010, HudBay’s commitment to corporate social responsibility remains

steadfast.”

(d) HudBay’s corporate social responsibility (CSR) reporting “reflects HudBay’s

commitment to continuous improvement and demonstrates our dedication to

achieving high CSR standards.”

(e) “Our track record of suppiingjhe communities in which we work is a

extension of the high standards we have established within our operations.”

(f) “HudBay’s immediate communities are the population centers near our areas of

mining activity.”

$J, HudBay Minerals has publicly sited in Ontario that it has adopWd.Jç. Voluntary

Principles on Security and Human Rights a_deIailed set of üitern4tinaLsai1dar4s
applicable to the use ofprivat se tyftcsajescurce extractive pi jcIsJn adopting

thcc standards _an&jn. jbjici

acknowJdgc,d and ap to security

pcrsonnel at the Fenb prQjctifl tmajIhsta&ard&pd pijpcjles adopted by

HudByMinera1s include the followingj

(a) “Private security should observe the policies of the contracting Company

çgaicligthical conduct and human rights; the law and ppfessional standards of

the country in which they operate; emerging best practices developed by industry,
civil society, and governments; and promote the observance of international

humanitarian law”;

(b) “Private security should maintain high levels of technical and professional

proficiency, particularly with regard to the local use of force and firearms”;

(c) “Private security should act in a lawful manner. They should exercise

restraint and caution in a manner consistent with applicable international

guidçies regardiig the local_use of force, including thcUL.,P.rincjpjon the

Use of Force and Firearms by Law Enforcement Officials and the UN Code of

Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials, as well as with emerging best practices

developed by Companies, civil society, and governments”;
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(d) “Private security should have policies regarding appropriate conduct and the

local use of force (e.g., rules of engagement). Practice under these policies

should be capable of being monitored by Companies or, where appropriate,

by independent third parties. Such monitoring should encompass detailed

investjgations into allegations of abusive or unlawful act the avi1ability of

diciplinary measures sufficient to prevent and deter; and procedures for repin_g

allegations to relevant local law enforcement authorities when appropriate”:

(e) “All allegations of human rights abuses by private security should be

recorded. Credible allegations should be properly investigated”;

(f) “Consistent with their function, private security should provide only

preventative and defensive services and should not engage in activities

exclusively the responsibility of state military or law enforcement authorities”;

(g) “Private security should (a) not employ individuals credibly implicated in

human rights abuses to provide security services; (b) use force only when

strictly necessary and to an extent proportional to the threat; and (ci not

violate the rights of individuals while exercising the right to exercise freedom of

association and peaceful assembly, to engage in collective bgjg, or other

related rights of Company employees as recognized by the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights and the ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights

at Work”;

(h) “In cases where physical force is used, private security should properly

investigate and report the incident to the Company. Private security should

refer the matter to local authorities and/or take disciplinary action where

appmpriate”;

(i) “Where appropriate, Companies should include the principles outlined above

as contractual provisions in agreements with private security providers and

ensure that private security personnel are adequately trained to respect the

rights of employees and the local community. To the extent practicable,

agreements between Companies and private security should require investigation

of unlawful or abusive behavior and appropriate discipjinary action. Agreements
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should also permit termination of the relationship by Companies where there is

credible evidence of unlawful or abusive behavior by private security personnel”;

(j) “Companies should consult and monitor private security providers to ensure

they_fulfill their obligation to provide security in a manner consistent with the

principles outlined above”; and

(k) “Companies should review the background ofpjjvate security they intend to

employ, particularly with regard to the use of excessive force.” (emphasis

added).

89. Acntçirthet27Q94escribedhere4ayMiia&cpjitinue4

resolvinghe land conflict at the Feni Project and for inpementing_and enforcing

standaxds of conduct applicable to securitypçrsonnel at the Feni,ç Proect. In articular

HudBay Minerals’ 2OI0 Cporate Social Reponsibilityçport aserts, “fUn Guatemala1

we implemented the Vc.lw..tazyYrinciples [cp Security ad Hima Rijghts. In a section

enji1ed”Addre

Duringjç time that HudBa had an interest in the Fenix nickel .pojectjfrom
late 2fl8 to Septembe 201 l),_we an&pur subsidiaries_worked to res.oly&a
issuepLi1lcgal land occupations thro..ughpeaceful and constructive dialog.ie.
A series of events on Sepçmber 27 2009 resllite in the tragic death_of a
community member and several injuries to others. .. . HudBay is dedicated
to promoting and respecting human rights, and implemented the
internationally recognized Voluntary Principles on Security and Human
Rightsi.r oupn Lan4on rsJniuatejnlaThis included
extensive training of security personnel [emphasis addedi.

9ç, Despite public representations from HudBay Management regarding the company’s

commitment to spccjfic and identifiable security standards HudBay Mineralsdid not in

fact take reasonable or apppjtctcps to implement or enforce an standards regarding

the use of security forces at HudBayj4inerals’ opçrations_ip_Guatemal,_nqr_wasjiiç

ttaining that was ostensibly rovided sufficient or a ppjç Further, despite its public

representations, HudBay Minerals has taken no steps to become a signatory participant as

is required to formally participate in the Voluntary Principj
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CGN’s connection to Ontario

91. At all relsyan timJhe Defendant CGN was owned, directed, controlled, managed and

financed by the Defendant HudBay Minerals from HudBay Minerals’ headquarters in

Toronto, Ontario. CGN answerd_io and was directed by senior management of HudBay

Minerals. This management and oversight place from HudBay’s head office in

Toronto. HudBay Minerals operated its Fenix Project, in part, through CGN.

92 ALa11 material times CGN depended exclusively on HudBay Minerals to provide the

capital needed conduct all of its operations at the Fenix Project. The financial

arrangements which funded all of CGN’s operations were established and based in

Ontario, and all capital used by CGN cams from Ontario.

91 At all relevant times, all major decisions regarding CGN’s business, management and

operations weje made in Ontario. These included the development of a business plan; the

decision to delay construction of mining facilities at the Fenix Project; the decision of

whether and when to restart construction of the Fenix Project; determining the size of

CGN’s operations in Guatemala; developing community relations strategies; deciding

who CGN will hire as its manager; and determining the size of CGN’s workforce.

94 CGN managers, including John Bracale, acting CGN’s President and Legal

Representative, and as HudBay’s Country Manager for Guatemala, regularly travelled to

Ontario to attend and participate in business meetings with HudBay Minerals executives,

to provide updates regarding CGN’s operations to HudBay Minerals and to receive

instructions and orders about future CGN operations from HudBay Minerals. Mr.

Bracale also participated in numerous and frequent electronic communications with

HudBay corporate headquarters in Ontario by telephone, conference call, email and

facsimile.

95. CGN was owned and controlled by corporations based in Canada since its incorporation

in 1954 mitil 2011, first by INCO, later by Skye Resources and rnsIiscstiy by HudBay

Minerals. Throughout this time, the corporations based in Canada have used overlapping
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executives and boards of directors to retain control of the project. For example, William

Keith Service was Chief Financial Officer of Skye Resourcçs at the same time he was

Vice President of CGN; Hugh Brooke MacDonald was Vice President Legal Affairs for

Skye Resources at the same time he was Secretary of CGN’s Board of Directors;

William Anthony Enrico was Vice President, Operations of S.kyc...Resources at the same

time he was President and Legal Representative of CGN; and David Anthony Huggins

was Chief Operating Officer of Skye Resources at the same time he was President of the

Board of Directors and Legal Representative of CGN.

9 At.all_rccxflt_iim, CGN conducted business in Ontario in the form of the frequent

CGN managerial meetings that were held in Ontario, the frequent and key decisions

regarding the operations of CGN that were made in Ontario, and the financing for the

CGN project that was provided from Ontario.

V. Legal Claims

Claim against HudBay Minerals for Negligence

97. Angelica Choc claims on her own behalf against HudBay Minerals for negligence

causing the death of her husband Adolfo Ich. In particular, Ms. Choc claims for the loss

of guidance, care and companionship, loss of financial support and loss of services

caused by the death of her husband, Adolfo Ich.

98. Angelica Choc claims on behalf of the estate of Adolfo Ich against HudBay Minerals for

negligence causing physical harm, in particular for Adolfo Ich’s tremendous pain and

suffering between the time he was first attacked and the time he died.

92 HudBay Minerals, through its Country Manager for Guatemala, as well as other HudBay

executives, managers and employees, and through its direct control of CGN, controlled,

directed, financed and supervised the Fenix Security Forces at all material times.

LOi The Plaintiffs plead that HudBay Minerals is directly liable in negligence for the assault,

imprisonment and death of Adoifo Ich. As set out above, HudBay Minerals, through its
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employees, managçi, executives and directors committed numerous acts and omissions

and made numerous decisions both in Canada and in Guatemala that caused the assault,

imprisonment and death of Adolfo Ich. These decisions and actions include decisions

made and actions taken by John Bracale, HudBay Minerals’ Country Manager for

Guatemala and President and Legal Representative of CGN as well as other executives

and employees of HudBay Minerals.

101. HudBay Minerals knew, or should have knownJniLofthecircumstancecicscribcd

above, that a failure to act with reasonable care would create a reasonably foreseeable

and serious risk that the Femx Security Forces would use undue force in the exercise of

their duties.

i02 In making decisions regarding the Fenix Project, HudBay Minerals owed the Plaintiffs a

duty to act with reasonable care. With the knowledge particularized aboyc, HudBay

Minerals breached that duty by:

(a) depJqyment of EtpcisDiinel armed

with unlicensed and illegal weapons_into communities local n...contcsteci laii1

on Siniciay,. Sc tember 27 2009 with the knowled.gcjhat this pioyei,t would

likely pre.cpjte yjplcncej

(b) A

_____ ___ _____ ____to

Fenix

ludingMynor Pa4illa without adequa.teJrahmng..or controls

and in contravention of Guatemalan laws on firearms an ammunition;

(c) FailingpJyestigate aixi adeguatejy.. repçcl.Jp_kn wldgc..ihapor.....to....thc

d_QLiQiflmiftiflLcrimiflal ac,

including uttethigslca..th threats and shoothg hisgi cckicsslyancLwithout cause,

while on dutyashead of.security for the Fenix Projc

(d) Negligently directing, controlling, monitoring and supervising the Fenix Security

Forces, including the head of security for the Fenix Project, Mynor Padilla;
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(e) Instructing CGN to engage private security forces at its Fenix project without

taking reasonable or adequate steps to protect against the use of violence by these

Security Forces;

(f) Providing continued approval and authorization for use of the Femx Security

Forces without taking reasoble ocqate steps to protect agjst the use of

violence by the Security Forces;

(g) Providing approvai to continue to retain Integraclon TQtaI to pçyide security4

the Fenix Mine site despite knowled e that Iptcgraciqnjotal was retained only

through an informal oral agreement a.d w.s .L1gafly licensed to provide

private security servicsJnGuatemaia

(h) Failing to establish, implement or enforce a corporate code of conduct that

adequately protects the human rights of those impacted by HudBay’s Fenix

mining project;

(i) Formulating and directing a corporate response toward communities that

escalated tensions and greatly increased the risk of violence, including by

pursuing a strategy of clearing contested ancestral land of Mayan Q’eqchi’

families, often through use of force and threats of violence;

(j) Failing to establish, implement or enforce appropriate standards of conduct for its

Security Forces;

(k) Failing to ensure that its Security Forces were adequately trained;

(1) Failing to ensure that its Security Forces had reasonable levels of technical and

professional proficiency;

(m) Failing to take reasonable steps to ensure that its Security Forces did not include

individuals who had previously committed serious human rights violations;

(n) Failing to establish and implement adequate disciplinary mechanisms designed to

prevent and deter unreasonable uses of violence by its Security Forces;
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(o) Failing to investigate known past uses of violence by its Security Forces,

including the frequent and liberal use of firearms during evictions requested by

CGN HudBay’&predece sor corporation, Skye Rcsourcc,in 2006 and 2007; and

(p) Failing to implement, monitor or enforce the Voluntary Principles on Security and

Human Rigs as HudBay publicly committed to do.

103. HudBay Mineral’s Country Manager for Guatemala, John Bracale, was responsible for

directing, controlling, monitoring and supervising the Fenix Security Forces, and in

particular the Head of Security at the Fenix Project, Mynor Padilla.

104. The Plaintiffs plead that HudBay Minerals is responsible in law for the negligence of Mr.

Bracale, the particulars of which are as follows:

(a) Negligently directing, controlling, monitoring and supervising the Fenix Security

Forces, including Mynor Padilla, the Head of Security for the Fenix Project;

(b) Authorizing theiec.kiess provocative deployment of security personnel armed

on September 27, 2009 into communities

located on contested land despite knowledge that this unannounced deployment

would likely precipitate violence;

(c) Failing to implement or enforce appropriate standards of conduct for the Fenix

Security forces despite knowing of the past uses of unreasonabieyiolence by the

Fenix Security Forces, and despite knowing of the ongoing risk that Fenix

Security Forces would use unjustified violence in the exercise of their dutiej

(ci) Authorizing the use of force by Fenix Security Forces against local communities;

and

(e) Authorizing the distribution of lethal,un1icensed and illQg weapons to Fenix

Security Forces, including Mynor Padilla, without adeqjate training orcontrols

and in contravention of Guatemalan laws on firearms and ammunition.

105. Tom Goodman, Senior Vice President, Developrnqit for HudBay Minerals,

reponsible for the oversight of Corporate Social Responsibility for all of HudBay’s
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operations, including at the Fenix Project. The Plaintiffs plead that the Defendant

HudBay Minerals is responsible in law for the negligence of Mr. Goodman, the

pticulars of which are as follows:

(a) Failing to develop, implement and/or enforce an adequate or reasonable corporate

social responsibility framework for HudBay’s operations in Guatemala; and

(b) Negijgçntlyupçrvisingpd directingcpmmunity relations pgrams at HudBay

Fenix Project with the knowledge that policies regarding the appropriate use of

force and the protection of human rights at the Fenix Project were lacking,

inadequate or were not being enforced.

Claim against CGN for Wrongful Death

106. In the course of their duties as members of the Fenix Security Forces, employees of CGN

directly and willfully caused Adolfo Ich’s death by striking him with machetes and

shooting him in the head. CGN is responsible in law for these actions.

107. Angelica Choc on her own behalf claims from CGN for the loss of guidance, care and

companionship, loss of financial support and loss of services caused by the death of her

husband, Adolfo Ich.

108. To the extent available under the applicable law, Angelica Choc claims for the wrongful

death of her husband, including compensation for the damage and harm caused directly to

him.

Claim against CGN for Battery

109. Angelica Choc on behalf of the estate of Adolfo Ich pleads that the actions of employees

of CGN, including striking Adolfo Ich with machetes and shooting him in head at close

range, were done willfully and intentionally and constitute the tort of battery.

110. As a result of the Defendant’s conduct, the Plaintiff suffered serious injuries that caused

significant pain and suffering.
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111. The Plaintiff pleads that CGN is responsible in law for the above actions that constitute

battery that were taken by its employees or agents.

Claim against CGN for False Imprisonment

112. Angelica Choc on behalf of the estate of Adolfo Ich pleads that the actions of the Fenix

Security Forces constitute false imprisonment. These actions include surrounding Adolfo

Ich prior to his shooting, dragging him to CGN’s buildings, and preventing others from

coming to his aid.

113 The Plaintiff pleads that CGN is responsible in law for the above actions that constitute

false imprisonment and were taken by its employees or agents.

Piercing the corporate veil

114. The Plaintiffs claim that CGN is completely controlled by, subservient to and dependant

upon HudBay Minerals, and is an agent of HudBay Minerals. The Plaintiffs plead that it

is in the interests ofjustice to pierce the corporate veil and to impose liability for battery,

wrongful imprisonment and wrongful death directly against the parent corporation,

HudBay Minerals.

115. This pleading is separate from and in addition to the pleading that HudBay Minerals is

directly liable in negligence for the assault, imprisonment and death of Adolfo Ich that

were caused by the tortious actions and omissions of HudBay Minerals.

Punitive damages

116. The Plaintiffs plead that the Defendants’ conduct was malicious and reckless and

constitutes a wanton disregard for the Plaintiff’s rights. The Plaintiff therefore asserts

that it is appropriate, just and necessary to order aggravated and punitive damages against

the Defendants.
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Service of the Statement of Claim outside of Ontario under R. 17

117. The Defendant CGN is a necessary or proper party to a proceeding properly brought

against and served upon Ontario defendants HudBay Minerals and HMI Nickel in

Ontario.

118. The Defendant CGN carries on business in Ontario.

119. The Plaintiffs rely on the facts and allegations set out above and upon subsections 17.02

(o) and (j) of the Rules of Civil Procedure for the purposes of serving this Statement of

Claim upon the Defendant CGN outside of Ontario.

Law Applicable to the Claim

120. The Plaintiffs contend that Ontario law is applicable in relation the Defendants’ liability

and to damages for all claims in this action.

121. In the alternative, the P1aintiff plead that the applicable law is Guatm1an1jn

relation to the Defendants’ liabiliIyand Ontario law with respect to damages for all

claims in this Action.

122. If Guatemalan law is deemed to apply, the Plaintiff pleads and relies on Guatemalan law

from the Civil Code of Guatemala and the Criminal Code of Guatemala (in relation to

civil liability for criminal acts) that is annexed to this document as Schedule “A”.

Location of Trial

123. The Plaintiffs propose that this action be tried at Toronto, Ontario

Date: September 24, 2010 KLIPPENSTEINS
Barristers & Solicitors

Amended on: March 31, 2011 160 John St., Suite 300
Amended on: February2Di2 Toronto ON M5V 2E5

Murray Klippenstein, LSUC No. 26950G
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W. Cory Wanless, LSUC No. 57288M
Tel.: (416) 598-0288
Fax: (416) 598-9520
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs
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SCHEDULE A

GUATEMALAN CIVIL CODE

Article 24. Legal persons are civilly responsible for the actions of their representatives when in
the exercise of their functions they harm another, or when they violate the law or do not compk
with the 1a this is withoiipcjudice to of the
damage.

SECTION VII

Obligations that Result from Unlawful Acts

CHAPTER ONE

All damaAe must be compensated

Article 1645. Any persons who cause damage or harm to another, whether intentionally, or due
jack of care or imprudence, are ojgated to provide compensation for such damagc,xcep1
where it can be shown that the damage or harm was produced the fault or inexcusable
negligence of the victim.

Article 1646. The person responsible for an intentional or unintentional delict is obligated to
compensate the victim for the damage and harm that has been caused to the victim.

Article 1648. Blame is presumed, but this presumption can be rebutted by evidence to the
contrary. The e4person is only obliged to rove the damagcsuffered.

Bodily injuries

Article 1655. If the damage consists of bodily injuries, the victim has the right to be reimbursed
for medical expenses, and to be provided with payment for the damage and harm that results
from either partial or total physical inability to work. The judge will determine the amount by
examining the following factor

1) Age, civil state, occupation or pjofession of the person who has been affected:
2) Obligation of the person to provide for other people who have the right to be provided for

under the

3) The ability and capacity of the obligated party to py
In the case of death, the heirs of the victim, or those who have the right to be provided for by the
victim are able to claim compensation that will be determined in accordance with the foregoing
factors.
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Employers’ responsibility

Article 1663. The employers or owners of workshops, hotels, business or industrial

establishments and, in general, people who have someone under their command must answer for

damage or harm caused by their employees or other workers in the context of their jobs.

They are also obligated to answer for acts beyond their control that have to do with the

possession or control of an object or thing that they have delivered or transferred to a person that

does not offer the necessary guarantees in order to make use of thatjçc...pjflg.

The one that pys is able, in turn, to claim against the one who actually caused the damage or

harm for the amount that he himselfpj

Legal persons

Article 1664. Legal persons are responsible for the damage or harm caused by their legal

representatives in the exercise of their duties.

Illegal imprisonment and constraint

Article 1667. The person who causes illegal imprisonment and constraint, or those who order it,

are jointly responsible for the damage or loss caused.

GUATEMALAN CRIMINAL CODE

Criminal responsibility of legal persons

Article 38. Legal persons will be held responsible for crimes committed by directors, managers,

executives, representatives, administrators, staff members, or employees who have become

involved in an act and without whose participation said act would not have transpired. Legal

persons will be punished in the same way as indicated by the Code for individual persons.

SECTION IX

Civil Responsibility

Responsible persons

Article 112. Each person who is criminally responsible for a delict or fault, is also civilly

reponsible.

Transmission

Article 115. Civil respojisibility derived from a delict or fault, is passed on to heirs of the

responsible person; likewise, an action is passed on to the heirs of the victim so that they can

continue it.
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Extension ofcivil responsibility

Article 119. Civil Responsibility includes: 1. Restitution; 2. Reparation for material and moral
damages. 3. Compensation for damages.

Referral to the civil law

Article 122. With respect to that which has not been covered by this section, the rules from the
Civil Code and the Code of Civil and Commercial Procedures that cover this material will be
applied.
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CODIGO CIVIL DE GUATEMALA

ARTiCULO 24. Las personas iuridicas son civilmente responsabies de los actos de sus
representantes gue en el ejercicio de sus funciones perjudiguen a tercero, o cuando violen la icy o
no la cumpian; guedando a salvo la acción qc.proceda contra los autores del daflo.

TiTULO VII

Obligaciones gue proceden de hechos y actos ilIcitos

CAPiTULO ONICO

Todo daiio debe indemnizarse

ARTICULO 1645. Toda persona gue cause daño o perjuicio a otra, sea intencionalmente, sea
por descuido o imprudencia. está obligada a repararlo, salvo gue demuestre gue ci daño o

por cuipa o negligencia inexcusable de la vIctima.

ARTiCULO 1646. El responsable de tin delito doloso o culposo, está obligado a reparar a la
vIctima los dauios o perjuicios gue ie haya causado.

ARTICULO 1648. La culpa se presume, pero esta presunción admite prueba en contrario. El
perjudicado solo está obligado a probar ci dauio o perjuicio sufrido.

Lesiones corporales

ARTiCTJLO 1655. Si ci dauio consiste en lesiones corporales, la vIctima tiene derecho al
mbolso de los gastos de curaciOn su

incapacidad corporal, parcial o total para ci trabajo, fijado por el juez en atenciOn a las siguientes
circunstancias:

1°. Edad. estado civil, oficio o profesión de la persona gue hubiere sido afectada;

2°. Obligacion de la vIctima de alimentar a las personas que tengan derecho conforme a la
icy; y

3°. Posibilidad y capacidad de pgo de la parte obligada.

En caso de muerte, los herederos de la vIctimao las personas gue tenlan derecho a ser
alimentadaspçiipodrán reclamar la indemnización gue será fijada dççonformidad con las
disposiciones anteriores.

Responsabiidad de los patronos

ARTfCULO 1663. Los patronos y los dueños de talleres, hoteles, establecimientos mercantiles
o industriales y, en general, las personas gue tienen a otra bajo su 4cpendencia. responden por los
dafios o periuicios gue causen sus empleados y demás trabajadores en actos del servicio.
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También están obligados a responder por los actos ajenos, los gue teniendo la posesión o el
mando de un objeto o elemento cualguiera, lo entreguen o transfieran a persona gue no ofrezca
las garantIas necesarias para manejarlo.

ci autoi41 daño o perjuicio lo qçjubiere pgado.

Personas juridicas

ARTiCULO 1664. Las personas jurIdicas son responsables de los dafios o periuicios gue causen
sus representantes legales en ci eiercicio de sus funciones.

Aprernio y prisión ilegales
ARTICULO 1667. El gue origina un apremio prisión ilegales y el gue los ordena, son
responsables solidariamente por ci daiio o perjuicio gue causen.

CODIGO PENAL DE GUATEMALA

RESPONSABILIDAD PENAL DE PERSONAS JURJDICAS

ARTiCULO 38. En lo relativo a personas jurIdicas se tendrá como responsables de los delitos
içpectivos a directores, gerentes, ejecutivos, representantes, administradores, funcionarios o
empleados de ellas, gue hubieren intervenido en el hecho y sin cuya picipación no se hubiere
realizado éste y serán sancionados con las mismas penas seflaladas en este Codigo para las
personas individuales.

TITULO IX

DE LA RESPONSABILIDAD CIVIL

Personas Responsables

ARTiCULO 112. Toda persona responsable penalmente de un delito o falta, lo es también
civilmente.

Transmisión

ARTICULO 115. La responsabilidad civil derivada de delito o falta, se transmite a los herederos
del responsable; igualmente, se transmite a los herederos del perjudicado la acción para hacerla
efectiva.

Extension de Ia responsibilidad civil

ARTiCULO 119. La responsabilidad civil comprende:

10. La restitución.

2o. La reparación de los dafios materiales o morales.

3o. La indemnización de perjuicios.
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Remisión a leyes civiles

ARTICULO 122. En cuanto a lo no previsto en este tItulo, se aplicarán las disposiciones gue
sobre Ia materia contienen el Codigo Civil y el Codigo Procesal Civil y Mercantil.
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